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Market Power:o Ports

Loitrdel Trujillo and A Case Study of Postprivatization Mergers
7 ombis Serebrisky

An emerging issue in privatized infrastructure sectors is how
Lo.decIrillolowdev@ regulators should deal with proposed mergers that could potentially
enili estainles o1,Ipg(, es) is

7w,it/ Univesida(ldeliLas increase market power and lead to anticompetitive behavior. This

oa/inn de C.i ConriN, Note looks at the issues in the port sector, discussing the regulatory
Spain ToI mas Seiebrmzhy

(tIsereborsky@worldbontk org) treatment of vertical and horizontal mergers. It focuses on Argentina,
isaieconotmtilSt it/ the one of the first countries to concession its ports.
I'Vor/d Bank Inistitute

is -

In the carly 1990s Argentina restrIuct ul-ed and minal 1, arguing equity irregularities In the con-

privatizeci ILs port systemi. As part of tihis process sortiulIl that won the bid To avoid a Judicial

the goverinimlenit tranisfet--ecr ports to the delay, the govern1lmeint allowed tihc consor-tia to

provinces, which could choose to operate, con- mer-ge, then jointly awarded terninals I adcl 2

cession, or close thellm. 'lle Potof Bucnos Ai-es The -egulatoi-y framnework fol- Puerto Nuevo

was divided inLo two ports Dock Stici, whicI vas establishes no constraints on vertical integra-
o transferrecd to thc provilnce of Bucnios Ai-es, anc Lion. So P&O, a multi1ational firm that operates

Puerto NueL'o, which renlaieled under- national tcriniilals ancl a maritime shipping compally,

jurisdiction, coulcl be awarded terminials I and 2 as part of
In 1994 Ptie-to Nuevo's six teriniiials were the iC cOIIsor-titull Buit the bidding coliclitiolis

offer-ecd to the private sector tLiicler long-terim iilposedc by thc goveri-iiilt hiad iilplied a

coilcessionis ( 18-25 years), in a bidding process proliibitioni on hor0-zontal mrc-gers between

o open to Interilatiolal ilnvestors. The goverin- teril-ilials.
w menit shiowecl a concer-n for- conipetitonl

throughout tilC concession plrocess, iillposiilg After the reform-higher productivity and a

conditions Lhat wouldl restilt In a market strtic- demand for mergers
co turc capable of sustaiiiilg competitioll: bidders The restrUcturing of thc Port of BLuenos Aires,

werc allowed to bid for more than one teriniial, which accoults for- more than 90 percentcof con-

but they lhad to express a preferencce aind could taimer traffic in Argentina, has lecl to a notable

O be awarcled only one. Yet the outcomile departed incr-ease in productivity (table 1). The average
31 _firo-om this rtile. The consortiuimii that stuileltedl teritiiilal halincllig price fell fr om US$150 a coil-

T 1- tic secondl higllest bid forI terminal I aldc tile t.iilner before tile reor-im to abouit US$220 in

t.- FW highest for terminial 2 appealed the award ofter- 2001.
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MARKET POWER: PORTS A CASE STUDY Of POSTPRIVATIZATION MERGERS

Indicator 1991 1998 2000 2001 2002
Tons per worker a year 900 4,850 5,250 5,417 4,136
Average wait (days) 1.5 0 0 0 0
Average stay (hours) 72 33 25 23 15
Capacity (thousands of twent-foot-equivalent
units [TEUs] a year) 500 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500

2
Source AdministraciAn General de Puerios

But the port's containier- traffic fell signifi- nearby ports (especially Dock Sud) offer good
cantly from its peak in 1998 because of the reces- alternatives for container shipping companies.
sion that started that year-and fell even more Price discriminationi can be ruled out by reg-
after the devaluation of the currency in 2002 (fig- ulating prices. The r egulation of Puer-to Nuevo
ure 1). Between 1998 and 2002 container traffic sets maximum prices (price caps) for some ser-
in PueL-to Nuevo declined by some 44 percent. vices, though these are not bindinig because ter-

The operation of port ter-minals is character- minals give significant discounts to shipping
ized by large fixed costs and very low marginal companies. As long as the regulatory agency con-
costs, When there is excess capacity, price com- siders the price cap a fai- price and nmarket prices
petition intensifies as operators seek to attract are at or below this price, price discriminiation by
more butsiness. Moreover, there is a worldwide an integrated firm will not hur-t competition.
trend toward conceintration in the maritime The vertical integration case analyzed by the
transport mar-ket driven by the constlrluctioln of Antitirust Comimlission- dicd not lessen competi-
larger container ships, which increase the risk of tion. But where anl integi-ated firm has a signifi-
the shipping busilness. For this reason shipping cant share of the market and prices are regulated,
firims are forming alliances that allow them io the firm can still discrinminate against rival ship-
increase the number of ports seived and reduce ping companies by adjusting the quality of terimii-
excess capacity in ships nal seivices (lengthieniing waiting times, allowing

In 2000 the goverinimlenit eased the restr-ictionis damage to ships and containers). Moreover, an
on horizontal mergers. Arotnd the same time integrated firm has access to detailed mfor-ma-
the Argenitinie Antitrtist Commnissionl had to tion on rivals'strategies and Ctistomilers tiat it can
reviewaproposedverticalinierger-betveenaship- tise to its advantage. To prevent stich conduct,
ping company and a terminal in Puerto Ntievo. the port authonrty must have good-quality in for-

mation and tie power to credibly punish firmns
Vertical mergers for any behavior that breaks the r ules. Of course,
In 2001 the Argentine Antitrust Commission not all vertical mergers are dnrven by anticom-
approvecl the acquisition of terminial 4 by petitve aims. Some are motivated by a search for
Maersk Sea Land, one of tile world's largestshiip- efficiencies-suclh as better- coordination, lower
ping companies, transaction costs, and specific investments (such

In a vertical merger the main competition asin cranes or berthswith special character-istics)
concerns are market foreclosure (access restric-

tions) and price discrimination If a maritime Horizontal mergers
shippinig company owns all port capacity as a In 2000, probably because of excess capacity,
resultofits integr-anoi with teriniiials, itcan deny terminals 1, 2, and 3 proposed a merger. As orig-
access to -ival shipping companiies. The Altitrust inally designed, the Puerto Nuevo regulatory
Commission founcl that Maersk would not be framework explicitly prohibited such horizontal
able to fo-eclose the ma-ket because the ter-minial mergers. ButL in 2000 the governiment issued two
it acquired had only a small share (8 perceint) of resolutionis (215/00 and 309/00) allowing hor-
the total capacity in Puerto NLievo and because izontal mergers, though the implemenitation of



_lW RIR M. port capacity and actual port utilization Given
miiar-ket shares, a I-nei nclahl-Hirschriman lInicex,

[housands of TEUs a comnion measure of market concentration, is
calculated For m10ost antitrust agencies, a signif-

1995 icaiit change In the index triggers a dletailed
stUdy of mar-ket characteristics to assess the

1996 potential impact of the merger on competition.
Several key market characteristics deteriniiie

1997 the intensity of competition in ports 3

1998 Barriers to entry
Whe1Cn a merger increases the conceintration In

1999 a market, firims are Imlor-e likely to be able to exer-

2000 cise market power by increasing prices But
f2ir ms will not be able to raise prices if therc are

lO01 ino barriers to entry Thel-e are two types of bar-
riers. One is strategic, StCic as wheln a firiml slgigs

20020 exclisive long-term contr-acts with all shippinig
companiles to plrevent the entiv (constrLuCtion1)

0 200 400 600 800 1,000 of a iinew teriniiial The other is legal, sLich as

* Puerto Nuevo * Dock Sud restlrictions on the const rLucIIOnI of new ports

Note TEU is tentay-oot-equ,alaren ant So, if the-e are no barriers to entry in the
aithors'esaimation ievant market the tlicaL of new cntry or
Source Adminiatration of Puerto Nueva of Buenos Aires r

expalnsionl of existing competitors will prevent

mer-ginig firns from raisinig plces. In the rele-

the reCSO]UtlOnS haS been stisPencled pending a vantt market for PUCI to NUCVO the merging firnms
jtdilcial decision Is it ad-visable to allow mergers have several actual competitors-not only the

between port termirnaisD To answer this qIties- fou- firimis operating in that plort but also Dock

tion, an antiti-ist agency neecls to do a cost- Sticl Port-as well as a poteiitial competitor-
benefit analysis assessing the effect of sucIh Z irate Port.

mergers on competition and constmer- welfare

In the rUtliIg on the proposecd vertical I meige Excess capacity
between Maersk and terminial 4, the Antitrust The aialysis of excess capacity in me-ge-s of port
Commiilssioni clefined thl-ee releNant miarkets for teriniiials is complicated Port infrastrUcture is
Pucrto Nuevo International sca tr-anisport, port expensive to bLmlid, and it exhibits the problem

services, and land tranispor-t services I For ports, of indivisibility it is Impossible to continually

another key part of the definiitioni of a relevant enlar-ge a port Port infrastructure is built to

mar-ket is the geogratphic dimenisioni-the area accomm11odate actual and forecastedl dlemaid,
whvel-e thel-e is effective competitioni (betreen and excess capacity is therelor-e to be expected

portsiifore tlhan onie port offersan econiomilically Fromil the poiIIt of view of an antitr-ust agency,

feasible clhoice IoI- port tisers). The Antitrtist excess capacity has an ainbiggLOtis effect on com-
Commiilssioni dlefined thie relevant market as the petition Excess capacity coLIld inc-ease compe-

area of influeice of Puer-to Nuevo (includfig the tition, since it gives terminal operators an

neighboring ports of Dock Sud, Zarate, Campana, Incentive to recluce prices so as to operate at fill

ancl La Plata) foi container port seivices capacity. Or It cotlId facilitate price coorciniia-

Once the relevant market is definied, an tion, becatise it can back a credible tlh-cat tc) pu-
antitrust agency identilies the firmlIs In the niar- ish1 (bygi-eatI' -eclLICIn1gP)rices) firiiistlhatdCviatc
ket anicl measur-es their niarket share In the port from a price agreemilenit An titrtist agencies look
sector, as the Antitr-tist CoImm111issionI notecl, mar- at this problemn case by case, relying on the his-
ket shal-es mtist be mneastm ecl in terimis of total torn' of competitive intc-actioni amonig firms



MARKET POWER: PORTS A CASE STUDY OF POSTPRIVATIZATION MERGERS

Intensity of competition Conclusion
Another consideration in a merger case is the type Focusing on the case of Puer-to Nuevo, this Note

of firms that are merging. Where a merger wiHl analyzes the consequences of allowing a vertical
eliminate an innovative and intense competitor merger between a terminal operator and a mar-
from the market, price competition is likely to itime transport company and the pros and cons

decrease. The larger the market share of the of explicitly prohibiting horizontal mergers vleWpoGint
"absorbed" company, the more important this between terminal operators.

effect will be. But a small firm can also be an effec- All performance indicators show that the qual- is an open forum to

tive competitor, especially in a dynamic market. ity of services at Puerto Nuevo has improved since en forumito

privatization, reducing the cost of international public policy innovations for

Potential efficiency gains trade. This success stems in large part from the private sector-led and

When a merger still raises competition concerns efforts to design a competitive market structure market-based solutions for

after an analysis of market concentration and based on competition within the port. But since development. The views

the other market characteristics, the last-and sea transport markets are dynamic and sensitive published are those of the

decisive-step is to look at efficiency gains, to economic shocks, the Argentine antitruist authors and should not be

Merging firms must provide sound evidence to agency decided to allow terminal operators to attributed to the World

the antitrust agency that the concentration will request approvals of hoiizontal and vertical Bank or any other affiliated

bring about efficiency improvements that will mergers. In other countries facing similar merger organizations. Nor do any of

benefit consumers through lower prices or bet- proposals, antitrust agencies should use the kinds the conclusions represent

ter quality. Economies of scale and better access of methodologies set out in this Note. And in official policy of the World

to capital markets are two efficiencies that merg- Argentmia, independent of the antitrust agency's Bank or of its Executive

ing terminals could achieve in Puerto Nuevo. decision on the merger, the port regulator Directors or the countries

should have expanded powers-especially in they represent.

Potential benefits and risks of a merger information gathering-to guarantee open
In the event of a merger proposal between ter- access to the terminals of Puer-to Nuevo and thus To order additional copies

minals in Puerto Nuevo, the Argentine Antitrust to maintain a competitive market structure contact Suzanne Smith,

Commission will have a legal mandate to deter- managing editor,

mine whether the merger would improve eco- Room 19-009,

nomic efficiency and consumer welfare. Some The World Bank,

market characteristics support greater concen- Note 1818 H Street, NW,

tration. the potential for economies of scale and 1. The riling, "Maersk Aigentina Holdinigs SA, Washington, DC 20433

the possibility of rationalizing resources to cope Terminal 4 SAyTerminal EMCYM SA S/nottficacl6n art 8
with significant excess capacity (exacerbated by Ley 25156," was isssued by the Argentine Antitrust 001e2028o7281

the current crisis in Argentina) and the pres- Commission in Buenos Aires in 2000 Fax

ence of actual (Dock Sud Port) and potential 001 202 522 3480

(Zarate Port) competition. Supporting an argu- References Email

ment against approval of a merger is the Bnggs, Maria Cristina, Diego Petrecolla, and Ver6nica ssmith7@worldbank org

increased likelihood of price coordination and Vall6s. 21)01 "Efectos de la Regulaci6n en las Condiciones

the change in the rules of the game. When firms de Competcncia de Pier-to Nuevo de Buenos Aires." Texto Copyedited and produced by

competed for the market, the bidders assumed de Discusi6n 3 Centio de Econiomia de la Regulaci6n, Communications

that mergers were not an option. Subsequently Buenos Aires Development Inc

allowing mergers damages the governmenit's U S Departenit of Justice and U S Federal Trade

reputation by signaling that competition rules Commission 1997 "Horizonital Meiger Guidelines" Printed on recycled paper

can be easily modified Moreover, because the Washington, D C [http //www usdoj gov/atr/puLblc/

merger would increase the market power of the guidellnes]
incumbent firms, firms participating in future
concessions would have incentives to engage in
strategic bidding-to win the market and then
engage in renegotiations with the government
to inc-ease the value of the business.

This Note is available online:
http://rru.worldbank.org/Viewpoint/index.asp


